
  

LOCAL MATTES 
NOTICE. 
  

Tar public are hereby cautioned 
or against paving 

amounts for 

subscriptions 
advertisements to anv 

person on behalf ot the Star, uniess 
said person hold written authority 
from me to collect and receive the 
fae. 

J. E. CcLLINS, 
Ed. **Star.,’ 

CETTE I SET ICT PITT RE SUNT RC 
—— — ——————————————— ae 

The Mills. 

  

The only mill shut down yesterday in 
observance of the holiday was Senator 
Muirhead’s. 
  

The Fishery 

The salmon nets up to yesterday had 
heen three days without being over- 
hauled at Fox Island the weather was 

so boisterous, 

St. Andrews Church Servic s. 

We are requested to state be an officer 

of tae above Clurch that Me. 
Anderson will preach tc morrow, at 
morning aud evening in St. Andrews 
Chureh. 

> 
viv, 

— eo — — 

That Drain. 

The Board of Health, as will be seen 
elsewhere, has moved. They have so 
far prevailed i» the commissioner 

that a drain is to be opened from the 

slough near the Star office to the river. 
  

More Diphtheria. a 

Herbert, son of Mr. Alexander Bald 
win of the upper end of town, died 

this morning of Diphtheria, He was a 
fine ol of fifteen years. We 

sympathtze witiW the parents in their 
loss. : 
  

The Crops. 

The report from the crops everywhere 

throngh the country is very encouraginz. 

The wet weather has been in good sea- 

son,and the alternating shower and sun- 

shine have caused all garden and field 

products to thrive well. 
——————— 

The Pay of the Thief. 

  

We plagiarized an item from the News 

himsaif to all with whom be came iu 
contact and that the number which re— 

grets his departure from Naweastle is so 
very large, The loss of Newcastle will 
be the gain of Shediac. 

  

Honors for New Brunswick Ladies. 

On the 23rd inst., at the distribution 

of prizes in the Convent of Notre Dam-, 
Ottawa, the two daughters of Mr. John 
Costigan, won fresh laurels,bearing away 

nearly all the prizes in the echool. Miss 
Teresa Costigan who last year carried 
off the Governor Generals silver medal, 
took the gold medal and diploma on the 
23vd, the highest distinctions ever con- 
ferred by the institute. She also took 

the silver cross medal for moral instrac 
tion and punctuality to relizions exer- 
cises, presented by the chaplain Rov. J. 
C. Smit"; silver medal for portent draw- 

ing; 1st prize for perspactive deawing; 
prize for choir singing; prize for musi: 

and special premium forFrench lanruage 
A crayon portrait of Mr. Costizan, M. 
P. executed hy Miss Terest was mucen 
ad nired as also “E ce Homo” Iu th 
superior course Miss Bertha Costigan car 
ried off the 1s priz2 for plain s2wing and 

fancy work;the 2ud prize for etymology; 

Ist prize for arithmetic and algebra; 21 

priza for music; 1st prize for French 

composition; lst prize for French elo~ 

cation and 1st prize for English grammar 

and map drawing. This is indeed a 

creditable record; and it will be observed 

too that some of the priz:s taken are for 

practical studies. ~~ Would there wer 

to be found in ourNew Brunswick school. 

a little of the practical, with so much of 

the visionary; something of the realities 

of life, with so much that is mere clond~ 

land theory. 
  

A month of heat and storms. 

Venunors predictions for July are just 
published. He says that July, thous" 

| probably entering cool aud showery is 

most sections, will rapidly iat 
saltriness and excessive heat shortly after 

the 4th or 5th of the montln From the 
5th to the 10th, excessive heat will con. 
tinue with trequent and severe storms of 
wind, hail, and thunder, during which 
casualties from lightning are much to be 
feared. Between the 10th and 15th of 

the month similar atmospheric conditions 
are likely to continue with thunder and 

merge 

in last issue to the effect that Lord 

Elphinstone and Sir John McNeill were 

fishing on the Miramichi. The statement 

lightning,storms of almost daily ocearr- 

ence and hurricanes of heated winds. 

Approaching the 20th, heavy showers, 

was not true; and now we must bear the 

reward of our theft. untruth as the 
Honesty is the best policy. 
  

Fast Sailing, 

The barque “Premier Mackenzie,” 

Captain Elder, cleared from St. John,N. 

B., the 19th April for Cork,arcived here 

the 29th inst., making the trip in seventy 
Muirhead. 

The owner, Mr. C. C, Watt, deserves 

credit and we wish him success and pros- 

days. She loads with Mr 

perity with his vessels. 
  

Dominion Day- 

Yesterday was the anniversary of the 

confederation of some of the B. N. 

American Provinces. It was therefore a 

Union holiday: many of the shopkeepers 

ciosed their piaces of business, and sevs 

erul wert to the excursion in the **An 

dover” to Redbank, A large number 

also went down 10 the excursion train to 

see Lhe Review atl Sussex. 

A Nervous Contemporary. 

The Advocale 1s sumetimes nervous, 

and during these turns it imagines things 

For example 

it stat=d that the Chatham people went 

down with axes, etc., to cut the smalis| 

and states thei as facts, 

pox ship adrift, so great was their ex 

citement. Now this is not true. Noth 

ing of the sort happened, 

evidently some hoaxer abroad.” 

teacbing we that word.” 
  

A Strang: Occurrence 

Mr Hugt McDougall, who fishes sal- 

mon for Mr. W. S. Loggie at Point aux 

Car, reports that oue day this week 4 

large salmon struck bis net, which lay on 
the a muddy bottom. When he raised 

“There is 
Dixet 

Antonius Amicus, “I thank thee Jew for 

often accompanied by hail, will occur 

more trequently, with very saltry and 

muggy intervals. In the neighborhood 

of the 21st and 220d days, torrents of 

rain will likely fall in Western Ontario 
and throughout a large portion of the 
United States, while in the Western and 

South-western States, in particular, 

cyclones, hurricines and most destructive 

hail storms ure likely to cause wide spread 

havoc and loss of life and property. Un~ 

settled and stormy weather with interv.is 

of great heat will occur up to the 25th 
of the month, after which a decided and 

cooler chauge may take place, with cool 

to co'd nighws about the 27th and 28th 
Hot weather, however, will again set in 
toward the last day of the mounti, oren- 
try of Auzust. 
  

Tour of Hon. H. L, Lanzevin. 

We have received whe following from 
the Public Works Department. It as 

the programme ot tne Minster of Publi 
Works, Sir Hector L. Lwngeving on a 
Pour of Luspections thicouga tae Mari- 
itime Province: — 

Mond iy July 4h. —Leave Riviere du 
Loup at 6 a. m. aad arrive at Edmund - 
ston. 

Tuesd+y July 5th—Leave Edmonston 
at 4 a. m., avd arrive at Woodstock at 

1.15 p. m. 
Wednesd iy July 6th. — Leave Wood- 

stock by boat at 8 a. m. or train al 

10.50 a. m., arriving at Fredericton, b 
boat ai 2 p.m. or by rail at 4 p. m. 

Thursday July Tth.—Leave Freder 
ictou at Ta. m. and arrive at Si. John 
at 11 a. m. 

Friday July 8th.-—Leave St. Jolin 
per steamer “Kapress” at 8 a. wm. aud 
arrive ut Haiifux at 8 p. m. 

Saturday «nd Sunday, July 9th and 
1004 ar Halifax. 

Monday July 11th —Leave Halifax 
net the salmon was there, and ne threw 

it into his eanoz, but what was his aston 
at 8.25 a m.; leave Picton at 2 p. m., 

ishment to find thar thirty four eels had 

eaten into the belly of the fish,not break- 

ing the skin, but filling out the fish as if 

Mr McDougall it bad not been woucked. 

exhibited some of the eels in town. 

  

Our Harbor 

Qur Harbor Master Mr. Johnson is to 

be congratulated on the zeal and activity 

he has lately shown in harbor matters. 

He has just visited all the ballast quays 

in the port with one of our first-class 

pilots taking soundings and examining 

» examination they found 

the Hutchinson wharf in the scandalous 

condition in wbich we have represented 

it. The harbor master condemned it. He 

ordered that no more ballast be pat upon 

it till the necessary repairs and improve~ 
The same order 

was made with respect to the Kngland 

ballast wharf; while the proprietors of 
been 

noufied to plank the upper end of the 

what, to prevent saud trom silting 

the river, etc 

ments be wade upon it. 

the Cumida Ballast whart nave 

through. 
  —— a ————— 

‘Rev, Mr. Barbers Dapariuve from N ewoastle, 

Rev. H. Hough Barber who has been 

Rector of Newcastle Episcopal Coarch 

for the past five years 1s aboul leaving 

to tuke cliarge of tue Parish of Suvedlac, 

recently made vacaut by the death oi 

Rev. Herve:t Hough Barber 
aud 

in St. Augustine's College, 

Dr. Jarvis. 

was born in Yorssalre, Ku ziand, 

© was educated 

Canterbury, Kugiand, On leaving cul 

lese he came across to New Brunswick, 
[=] 

‘und was imme fiately appoluted by Gish 

Medley io the Puriso vi Newcastie. Rev 

Mr. Barber was a general favorite, being 

minister, 
‘at once a zealous woud a pious 

and 

heart. 
a man of a kindly aud a sympathetic 

It is no wouder he endeared 

per steamer for Coarlottetown, 

Tuesday July 12th - Leave Char- 
lottetown ot 4 p. m. for Summerside. 

Wednesday July 13th. —Leave Sum 
merside by boal at 9.15 a. m. and ar- 
rive at Point du Cunive. Leave Point 
du Chene at 2.45 p. Arrive at 
Moncton at 3.40 p.m. 

Lhursday July 14th. —Leave Moncton 
at 2.10 a. m. for Caatham, Newcastle 

and Bathurst. Leave Batharst a 8 ». m. 
and arrive at Rimouski on Friday, July 
15th, at 1.24 p. m. 

m. 

  

A Creditable Determination 

Sume members of the Board of Healta 
have already visited various places in the 
town abont whicll certain citizens have 

been very justly complaining for some 
time past, and intend takinz immediate 
steps for the removal of all nuisances, 

and will ere long, no doubt, have every 
place cleansed of all the filth which bas 

accumulated and proved a svurce of so 

much discase and anuoyance to the public 

of Chatbam tor at least halt a century. 

I'ney are determined to carry out the law 
relating to the sanitary condition of our 
town rigidiy aad fearlessly ; and in this 
they have the encouragement and moral 

support of every right toinking member 

of tie community. Oil customs ace 

'aiways dificult to overthrew, and he who 

more or less censure. So it is here 

I've irregularities in the sanitary condition 
of this towa have goue va so long, thal 

those who are now obliged to comlorm to 
such rules as the laws of beaita and cleans 

r | iaess require teel themselves arzeieved, 

«Laud look upon tne vlliceis appointed to res 
medy (he eVils In a Measure as oppressors. 

| Tnese people will have Lo see aud learn 

that toe healtn officers are only per- 

forming a duty, a very unpleasant duty,   | grapples wilh tiem must always expect | 

land that they would much rather the 

| people themselves put an end to the 

fevils that cry out, than that they shculd 
be oblized to grapple with these matters. 

Board; and it is te be hoped Lhat those 

necessary in the interest of public health, 

vill do so cheerfully. and thereby be- 

tors of the Board. 
  

Personal, 

from the Upper Provinces yesterday 

morning. 

Me Hedley Parker of the New York 

triends. . 

Diocese. 

magistrate, is snending his holidays with 

us friends in Chatham. 
  

¢ STAR 3U=IF3 

  

The June bug has zone. 

Our Irish letter today is entertaining 

reading. 

Seven vessels arrived yesterday. 

One of the small-pox patients has re~ 

cove ed. 

Mr. W. Wyse, and Mr. Bain 

France. 

“100” in re the Park and Morrison 

shipments saoull Lave been 1,000. 

The eommercial traveller is bere. His 

name is Legion. 

The Express Company will gain noth- 
inz by the change it has made in iis 

agency here, 

M: Terrence Cool, an old and regnact- 

al resident of St. Mar rarat, Richibueto 

Rod, died vesterday of cancer. 

Me. John F. Jardine has the contract 

for carrying toe mails and ~xpress mats 

ter from the station into the offices. 

Mr. James Dillon ot the well known 

firm of D. Patton, St. 

town this week on business connected 

with the firm. 

In next issue we shall publish “May's” 

the merit of the letter. 

We are glad to notice that the com- 

rotten deals on the sidewalks of St. 

John Street and elsewhere. 

Our fishery officer has his eves open. 

baildiag up side down. So decayed was 

the under side of the plank that the foots 

Junus. 

valk. 

What kind of a town is this? Yaster- 

day there was not a morsel of fresh fish 

of any Kind to be found in market. Way 

markets supplied with fish? 

for sale a larze assoctmant of dev go 01s 

every Vaciety, which fiz has jst res 

eived. There is no cleans casi store, 

ye none 2a tae Miamichi ofsiing o=tt 
birgains than Mr. Dividsous. 

advertisement. 
  

To Seamen 
We are requested to state that Capt 

St. Andrews Sabbath School. 

OUR CHATHIM BU3IN:S3 
HOUSES, 
  

MR. T. F. KEARY. 

Keary is a native 

ton where he conducted 
Hotel, and after having no small share 
ot success returned here eight years azo, 
and established his 
Mr. Keary 

May man; no wonder he suzceeds. 
fis good fortune long follow him 

space for our review to-day. ] 

  

A TOUR 

LAND. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE 

O'CONNOR CASTLE. 

  

THE WHITE HORSE OF MAYD. 

  

THE EVICTORS AT WORK. 

  

(From Cor. Montreal ** Witness.) 

Mes. MeDourall thas deseriheg the 
rout: on her way to O Connor Castle: 
A place on the road where the French 

hal surged un from Killala and met and 

out to m2, “Hore thay ware Joteat «1 

thisa Fren:h.” Ou the bay here ia the 

| oid times lived a wild chieftain, son of 
O'Jonnor, a man with a strong hand 
and strong will. This gallant chieftain, 
out, in the eavly morning by the waters 
of the bay, saw the loveliest creatare of 

(a m2rmaid on the sands that ever eye bes   

The sentiment of the town is with the 

who may be asked to do what is deemed 

come the assistants rather the obstruc~ 

Hou. Senator Muirhead arrived home 

feral l is in Newcastle on a visit to his 

His Lordship Bishop Rogers arrived 

home yesterday after a tour through his 

Gordon Blair, K3q., son of oar town 

are 
making 'arze shipments of lobsters to 

John, was in 

sxcellent letter, not that we care for 

the subject, but in acknowledgment of 

missioner is putting down some half 

H: turoed the old planks in front of his 

passengers went to the ankle in the 

Mr. Wyse got a now side- 

does not some enterprising person fiz out 
a little boat, and undertake to keep the 

Mr Davidson of Newcastle now off «vs 

S:e the 

Steen of the Norwegian barge *‘Nord- 
cap’’ will preach tomorrow evening in 

[t is no exaggeration tosay that Mr. 

of Chatham, and 

cae'of her most enterprising and worthy 
sous. He speut several years in Bos- 

the Boston 

    

  

for a freebooter. 

| tween the beautifal sea maiden and her 
native element, seized upon the caul or 
head -dress, without which no mermaid 

| with any pretensions to style dare appear 
in the coral caves of “the hold merry 
mermen under the sea.” Having the 
caul he brouzht the beautiful mermaiden 
home and married her with scant cere- 
mony. Three fair sons were boru and 
grew up-—oune of them had an enquiring 
mind. The chieftain at certain intervals 
wns oblized to change the hiding place 
of 

  

THE PLUNDERED CAUL. 

H> loved his wife, the silent lady of ex- 
ceeding beauty; he was sure she loved 
him; was he not the renowned warrior 

of ihe clan Connor, fleet of foofistrong 
of hand, brave of soul? Sill it was as 
well to keep ont of the sighs of the fair 

woman with the golden locks anythin; 
thot wculd remind her of the ancient 
glories of under the sea. Oa one ocea- 

sion the youngster of the enquiring mind 
said to his mother, *What a beautiful 

thing was that which [ saw my father 
hiding in a certain . place!” The silent 
mother went to the place. found her long 

lost head dress, and a still brighter 
beauty, flashed her fair face. “Come 
hither, my sons,” she said, “‘I will not 

leave behind me any of the sea lineaga.” 
She touched each of the boys, so young 
and so princely, that they became three 
big stones, .ying head to bead in a group 

of three. The beautiful lady then took 
her stately way down to the Moy; there 
was a splash,a musical laugh of rejoicing, 
her zown skirt of ¢loth o: gold clung to 

her form and took a sea green tinge, be- 

coming a finned and scaled extremity; 
and the fair woman of the golden locks 

and voice of music was seen no more. 
Wien the warrior returned from creazh 

oe foray, his wife was sone to the halls 

of her people amil the cool wat-rs; his 
three fair hoys were shapeless stones and 
ns hears died witain him; his vice was 
not heard raising tae war cry, neither 

did his banner wave on the hills of green 
rin any more, [f any unbeliever 
doubt of this, [ can testify that I saw the 
three boulders into whice the three sons 
of O'Connor and the sea lady were 
changed by their mother, = What more 
would you have? As we drove along, an 
old rnin was pointed out to me—one lone 
tower standing upright among levelled 
stones—all in ruins. This was 

CASTLE CONNOR, 

by the water side, sang of by Camp. 
bell: 

At breaking of the evening fold, 
Thus sang my love Oh.come with me, 

My barque ison tho lake Behold 
My steed .s "astened to a tree. 

Cone far from Castle Connor's clans — 
Come with thy belted frrestere, 

And i, beside the lake of swans, 
Will hunt for thee. the fallow deer, 

And searca the woods, and bein z thee home 
The wild fowl and the honeycomb. 

Here waa Castlz Connor, the lake, the 
vood opposite where the steed was tiel. 
Tue poem looked still more beautitut 
ater looking atthe lone tower—all that 
was lett of Castle Connor, and heariug 
of Anthenry, where the battle was 
fought and the standard lost; so we 
dve agizh to Conuauzay Moran, wad 

0 Counors eaild. Every lutle distance 
brings us to the locadty of some tradis 
von or legend attached to some old ruin 
or lovzly glea. We passed the place 
where lived from coltiood to glory the 
celebrated 

WHITE HORSE OF MAYO, 

Ts horse, a 

racer, “bate’’ all [reland in Lis day, and 
was ridden without a siddle or bridle. 

Mayo was very proud ot this racing 

steed, s0 much so that when horses were 

svized and impounded for the county cess, 

a farmer who bad received iiis mare back 
again, considering that iv would be a dis 
grace if the king of horses were left in 

the pound, returned to Castle Connor to 

| the “Girraund Bawa.” 

Pp A oe > i p most : o : 
Ir. F. « Rp ny 5 Es the n ® vue pound, left his own horse there aud 

i ‘ ner nda an: “ es a 3 a, Adin prop y pe x wine "y released  **Rie Girrasn.” This cele- 

i ar Y \ H ‘Ov Ee. LT. : dquor stores In the Province brated horse was stolen it appears. 

Alter some time a woop of dragoons 

were quartered in Majo, whose com 

manding olficer rods a horse suspiciously 

like “Rie Guraun,” The servant man 

held or heart loved. Here was a prize J quickly, until we saw them take to the 
Of course the hero, | fields when we alighted per force, and 

swift of foot and strong of will, got be- 

sho had ridden and cared for the white 

present business. 

is gentlemanly and cours 
teous in his business relations, a favorite 
of all —is an active first-class business 

[we regret we can’t find further 

THROUGH IRE- 

fouzht with the Eizlish, was p yint ed 

worse ot Maw, recogmzed the horse and 

drew inconveniently near co the soldiers 
on parade to make sure whether it was 

«Rie Girraun” no not. The officer, an- 

noyed at the man intruding where he 

was not wanted, asked him what business 

he had there. Hz said, ‘‘I'ne horse 

your honor rides was stolen from this 

place, and I was looking ui him to be 

sure. Ile is the famous white horse of 

Mayo.” He was asked io prove 1t,which 

he undertovk to do if Lhe owner would 

alight, which he did. LI'ne peasant,then, 

hidden beiind a stone ditch, called to 

the horse in Irish, asking hm if he would 

have a glass of whiskey. The horse 

had been accustomed to get this when he 

had won a race, and koew the taste of 

poteen. Hs pricked up bis ears aud 

galloped round, (QuKking tor tae vulce. 

Oa the words beiug repeated two or 

three times, he vaulted over the stone 

wall and came to mis old friend Lidden 

behind, Tue officer would not vart witu 

tive horse but he paid liberally tor him — 

$5 it seems the whits horse of Mayo ead 

od nis days in tus service of royalty. 

[he grandson of the possessor of the 

white horse of Mayo was tue otaer day 

fined £6 for pussessing poteen sad was 

unable to pay ib. Listening 0 taese 
$ Ores we caine up wita tue poice, wao 

aad F 

ring throug tuelr exercise preliminary | 
~ ) ] 

a 1gnted irom baeie Cas ad were 

by the marci. We made our Way tarougo 

the cars, our driver caalliog a lit le witu 

(ue drivers of Lie otiel cars. Just op- 
posite where ihe police lelt tae cars wus   (he most utterly wre'ched house that 1 

ined yet scew 
people gathered ab Lue d.or, looking w 

A large iamily of ragged 

he in 
ANYTHING BUT pIGHIING TWRIM, 

We drove slowly, the police marchad 

followed them. A slim, fair hared wo- 
man, with her arms bare and her feet 
and legs in the same classic condition 

ander her short dilapidated skirts, bezan 
to make some eloquent remarks. If 
there had been a thousand or two iike 
her IT do think the seventy police wou'd 
have had hard work to protect the bail- 
iff. One of our company, a gentleman, 
remarked Lo her that she had a fine arm 
of her own. “Troth, sir,” said she, “If 

[ was as well fed as yourself it's finer it 
would be.” We agreed with tuis gen- 
tleman tat if this woman was fed and 
clothed like other people, she would cer- 
tainly be a fine looking. person. She 
drew ear to enquire if we were in any 
connected with the potice. Her ens 

quiries were especially directed to my- 
self. She was told [ was an American 
lady, and a few faces that scowled were 
smoothed into smiles immediately. — 
There were by this tine four women and 
half a dozen boys preseat. No one 
spoke above their breath,but oar woman 
of bare arms. In answer to something 
ad Iressed to her by our pa ty, she said, 
“‘Sare they could not take a batter time 
than seed time to dioive us out of our 
senses. Sure God above has an eye and 
an ear for it. Look here,” she said, 
throwing oat her handsome bare arm, 

“look at the bare fields lying waste be- 
cause the seed cannot be got to put in 
the ground; they're cryin’ up to God 

agiinst it. The cratures here have not 

enough yellow male to keep the hanger 
off. Ifchey had waited till harvest there 
would be a color of justice to it.”” This 
woman had the talking all to herself, no 
one else had anything to say. She her 

self, was not among those against whom 
the processes were served. Wo saw 

THE PROCESS SERVER 

leave the ranks of the policz and walk 

Jown to a wretched cabin aud return in 
a few mom=nts. The order to marcu 
was given, aud the police traraped al..ng 
to the next house, a bit off the road. Two 
or three little children were in the field, 
appargatly herding cattle. The least 
one said to his brother in an accent of 
terror, “Jimsey, Jimsey, the war is come 
at last.” Along the road, tramp,tramp, 

off the road through the bogs,every house 
called at seeming worse than the last. 
A rumor had been ranning aloug before 
us—ever before us——of an Amazonian 
army with pitchforks, tongs, and the 
nooks used for drawing the sea weed 

ashore, armed and ready, some three 
nundred strong, waiting for the police. 
We never cams up to this army or caught 
a flutter of their rags. Crossing a field 
we were told of a merciful lady, a Mrs. 
Major Jones, who gave tuem seed pota- 
toes, and trusted them with meal when 
they bad nothing to eat. As the police 

halted before some houses, we heard the 

muttered exclamations of the few women 

pear. “Bagh! 2nazh! Ob, Lord, aud 
them in need of charity.” Well, we 
aever came up with 

THE ARMY OF WOMEN. 

The processes were not all served, for 
some of the houses were empty,and there 

was no one on waom to serve them; 
we turned our steps or our borses rather, 
wmeward to Ballina, the boys calling 

out in compliment tr» Am-zrica, * ['hree 
cneers tor the noble lady,” as we drove 
off. The threatened rain cawms on and 

came down heavily and we got our share 
of it before we gol under shelter. 
  

BLACK BROOK ITEMS. 
  

Owing to som: repairing of the engine 
the steam mill discoutinued its monot« 
onous noise during the greater part of 
Wednesday. 6 o'clock on Thursday 
found her puffing ouce more. 

Mes. McDonald (wife of the black- 

smiths) 13 now ill with sore throat. It is 
thought to be diphtheria of a mild 
type. 

Messrs. A. & R. Loggies schooner 
hoisted sail and put away yesterday. 

Crops are looking well. 
  BE —— 

TALES OF OCEAN. 
  

Capt. Andersen of the barqua “Kars 
sen Elise,” of Norway, which arrived 
from sea Thursday, reports having had 
heavy gales and bad weather on the pas- 
sage from Hull. She iost her fore tops 
mast, jib<boom and main t’ gallant mast. 

Co ——— WP E——— wen 

SHIP NEWS. 

PORT OF CHATHAM. 

ARRIVED —J ane 27 —barkt. Margaret 
Boy i, 395; Dull, Ardrossen, Wm. Muir « 
bead. 

*29) —=bk Annie, 557, Evensen, Bor- 
deaux, A. Morrisoa. 

30 —bk Premier Mackenzie, 
Elder, Cork, Wm Malraead. 

brigt. Flirt, 187, Wilce, Harbor 
Grace, Guy, Beven & Co. 

CreareED —June 29 —bk Eline, Los- 

man, Gloucester, Guy, Bevea & Co. 

30 —Baltie, Wousburg, Beltast, deals, 
Wm Muiroead. 

bk Christina, Andersen, Sharpness, 
deals, A. Morrison. 

30 —brig Gitaua, Schoerlo.n, Cardiff, 
deals, Guy, Beven & Co. 

398, 

SPOKEN. 

Sapt. Wilee, of ths brigt. “Flirt,” 
reports tua he spoke the bark *JoeRad,” 

sig miles olf 3t. Pauls, aud she wisa:d to 

De reported. 
re. 
  

Ling. 
  

  

At his residence, Richibucto Road, on 
wae Lstiust., after a long and severe ill- 

ness, l'ecgexce Cook, aged 72 years. 
Funeral Lo take place at hail past two | 

on Suaday. 
—-—— 

ee i —— ——— ——— ——————— a — . C— 

\ | | A 35 (rea. 

per day at hons Samples worth 

Addres Stinson & Co.,   Portland, Maine, 

ee ———— 

  

C0-PARTNERSHIP 
NOTICE. 

CL e———— 

The undersigned would respectfully inform 
the residents of Chatham and vicinity, that 
they have entered into a co-Partaer- 
ship under the name and style of Mer- 
serean & Thomson, for the purpose of 
carrying on a Picture Framing aud Photo- 
graphic business, 

1. Y. MERSEREAU, 
E. I. THOMSON. 

Chatham,'N. Bar 23, 1851 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
In reference to the above we would say that 
we have bought out the Photographic busi- 
ness lately conduetd by Mr J P Stevens in 
the Stadio on Duke street nearly oposite 
the Canadu House where we are prepared 

to take ’ 

Fhotographsand Tiatypes 
at the lowest rates. 

PICTURE FRAMING. 
We keep constantly on hand a large supply 
of Picture Frames & Mouldings, 
and are prepared to make up any style of 
Frames to order, at prices that perv compe- 
TITION. 

ES Don’t forget the place, nearly op- 
posite the Canada House, Duke street. 

Mersereav & TaoMSON. 
UHOTOGRAPHERS. 

SEWING MACHINES. 

I respectfully inform my friends and pat- 
rons, that I have by no means given up 
handling the celebrated 

WANZER SEWING MACHINES 
and may be found at the Studio above nam- 
ed where all orders shall receive prompt at- 
tention. Repairing attended to as usual. 

J. Y. MERSEREAU. 
Chatham. April 30, ’81 3m 

SHERIFE'S SALE. 
  

  

To be svld at Public Auction, on 
SATURDAY the 10th day of September 
aext. in front of the Registry Office, New- 
castle, between the hours of 12 noon and 5 
o’cloek p. m. 

All the Right Title and Interest of 
Williax E. Huwy,in and to all that piece or 
parcel of land situate lying and being in the 
parish of Chatham and County of North- 
uwberlaud,commencing on the easterly side 
of the old Napan Road, at the distance of 
138 feet 6 inches, from the South West 
angle of St. Andrew’sChurch burying ground, 
thence easterly on a line parallel with the 
southerly side line of the said burying 
ground, 80 feet, being the northerly bound- 
ary, thenee sontherly at right angles with 
the said northely line, 49 feet to the 
McGuire road, thence ~esterly ruaning 
parellel with the said northerly line or along 
the said McGuire road 80 feet, thence north- 
erly along the said old Napan road 40 feet 
or to the place of beginning, being the 
piece or parcel of land conveyed to Rose 
Aana Hay, wife of the said William E. Hay 
by John McGuire by deed, dated the 25th 
Augast A. D. 1875, and being the land and 
premises on whic the said William RE, Hay 
at present resides. 

The same having been seized by me under 
an execution issued out of the Northumbers 
lanl County <ourt by Richard Davidson, 
against the said William E, Hay. 

Sheriff's Cffice, ) JOHN SHERIFF, 
Newcastle, Sheriff of 

May 23, 1881. J Northumber'and Co. 
May 28 "3L.° 

WAVERLY HOTEL 
ALEXANDER STEWART, 

  

Proprietor. 

NEWCASTLE, i. B 
WILLET & Qube, 

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY 
: NOTARIES PUBLIU, &C., 

Princess St., Ritchie's paildiaz, Lap stairs. 

St. John, N. B. 
John Willet. 

Rich’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L., 
Commissioner for Massachusetts 

AM WYSE, 
GENERAL SEALER, 

Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant, 

CHATHAM, - - MIRAMICHE, N. B. 

  

  

  

Merchandise and Produce 003 received on 
commission. Liberal advances mads 

ON CONSIGNMENTS 
JUST RECEIVED 

AT THE 

Newcastle DRUG STORE, 

A Fresh Supply of Patent Medicines, vis 
Maltine, Eiixir Beef Wines and Irons. 
Quinine wines, Hop Bitters. 

FELLOW'S ~~ Hypophosphites, 

Scott's, Putner’s, Northrop's and Symons 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, as well as all 
the Standard Patent Medicines of the day, 

ALSO: 
Lime Juice in bulk or iu 

Mineral waters, Boyds 
only 50 ets. each, 
AL>0— Pertumery, Soaps, Hair Cloth, 

Tooth and Nail Brushes, 
Cauary Hemp, Millet, Maw and Rape 

Seeds for birds. 

~- E. LEE STREET, : 
Newe astle June 15-1831. —tf PROPRIETOR. 

A CuUGH, COLD, or SORE L'HROAT should ue 
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an 
Incarable Luang Disease or Consumption. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not 
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and 
balsams, but aet diractly on the inflamed 
parts, allaying irritation, give relief in Asth- 
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Catarrh, and the 
Throat Troubles which Singers and Publio 
Speakers are subject to. I'or thirty yeras 
Brown’s Bronchial Troch=zs have been reco 
mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satistacticn. Having been tested by 
wide and constant use for nearly an eutire 

    

bottles. 
electric Batteries 

  

| generation, they have attained well-merited 
rank among the few staple remedies oi the 
age, Sold at 2j ots. a box everywhere. 

  

L. J. 

BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 
~ AT-LAW, 

Nal ary. SPuldie, Gane ena 

cer, ele. 

CHATHAM, 

OFFICE: in Snowball’s Baildiar     Chatham August 30 1880, ~1if


